Fill in the blanks.

1. ‘I can’t swim.’ ‘………………………….. can I.’

   So

   Either

   Neither

2. She is .................................. beautiful.

   Please select 2 correct answers

   too

   so

   very

3. We started early so that we
   ......................................... there before noon.
4. I waited for ........................................ two hours, but he didn’t come.

more

other

another

5. Where are ........................................ students?

another

other
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6. I visit my grandparents ................................ two weeks.

7. Have you got a lot of ...........................................?

8. My dad and mom ................................................. me to be a scientist.
9. The Prime Minister as well as his cabinet ministers to increase spending on defense.

10. The woman along with her husband in the lobby.
11. You and I ........................................ good friends.

am

are

12. It is time you ...................................... a job.

find

have found

found

Answers

‘I can’t swim.’ ‘Neither can I.’
She is so/very beautiful.
We started early so that we might reach there before noon.
I waited for another two hours, but he didn’t come.
Where are the other students?
I visit my grandparents every two weeks.
Have you got a lot of luggage?
My dad and mom want me to be a scientist.
The Prime Minister as well as his cabinet ministers wants to increase spending on defense.
The woman along with her husband is waiting in the lobby.
You and I are good friends.
It is time you found a job.